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 Purpose: To develop criteria to identify thresholds for minimally 
acceptable physician performance in interpreting screen-
ing mammography studies and to prof le the impact that 
implementing these criteria may have on the practice of 
radiology in the United States.

 Materials and 
Methods: 

In an institutional review board–approved, HIPAA-compliant 
study, an Angoff approach was used in two phases to 
set criteria for identifying minimally acceptable interpre-
tive performance at screening mammography as measured 
by sensitivity, specifi city, recall rate, positive predictive 
value (PPV) of recall (PPV 1 ) and of biopsy recommenda-
tion (PPV 2 ), and cancer detection rate. Performance mea-
sures were considered separately. In phase I, a group of 
10 expert radiologists considered a hypothetical pool of 
100 interpreting physicians and conveyed their cut points 
of minimally acceptable performance. The experts were 
informed that a physician’s performance falling outside 
the cut points would result in a recommendation to con-
sider additional training. During each round of scoring, 
all expert radiologists’ cut points were summarized into 
a mean, median, mode, and range; these were presented 
back to the group. In phase II, normative data on per-
formance were shown to illustrate the potential impact 
cut points would have on radiology practice. Rescoring 
was done until consensus among experts was achieved. 
Simulation methods were used to estimate the potential 
impact of performance that improved to acceptable levels 
if effective additional training was provided.

 Results: Final cut points to identify low performance were as fol-
lows: sensitivity less than 75%, specif city less than 88% 
or greater than 95%, recall rate less than 5% or greater 
than 12%, PPV 1  less than 3% or greater than 8%, PPV 2  
less than 20% or greater than 40%, and cancer detection 
rate less than 2.5 per 1000 interpretations. The selected 
cut points for performance measures would likely result in 
18%–28% of interpreting physicians being considered for 
additional training on the basis of sensitivity and cancer 
detection rate, while the cut points for specif city, recall, 
and PPV 1  and PPV 2  would likely affect 34%–49% of prac-
ticing interpreters. If underperforming physicians moved 
into the acceptable range, detection of an additional 
14 cancers per 100 000 women screened and a reduction 
in the number of false-positive examinations by 880 per 
100 000 women screened would be expected.

 Conclusion: This study identif ed minimally acceptable performance levels 
for interpreters of screening mammography studies. Interpret-
ing physicians whose performance falls outside the identif ed 
cut points should be reviewed in the context of their specif c 
practice settings and be considered for additional training.
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for selection of expert radiologists in-
cluded that  (a)  they devoted 75% or 
more of their time to breast imaging, 
 (b)  they had been interpreting mammo-
grams for at least 10 years, and  (c)  they 
either had completed fellowship train-
ing in breast imaging (these training 
programs began around 1985) or had 
more than 15 years of experience in in-
terpreting mammograms. The principal 
investigators of the six National Cancer 
Institute–funded Breast Cancer Surveil-
lance Consortium (BCSC) sites ( 11 ), 
by using their professional knowledge 
of those in the f eld, initially identif ed 
a cohort of 25 radiologists who met 
the selection criteria. We recruited, by 
means of electronic contact, 10 eligible 
radiologists who were able to attend a 
1-day meeting in Seattle, Washington in 
January 2009. The 15 remaining expert 
radiologists who were invited could not 
attend on the day selected for the An-
goff criterion–setting meeting. At that 
time, the expert radiologists reviewed 
and signed consent forms and completed 
a brief survey of their demographic 

recommended at mammography and 
pathology outcomes). While facilities 
are required to have auditing systems in 
place, calculation of performance mea-
sures is not required, and thresholds 
for acceptable interpretive performance 
in terms of specif c measures such as 
sensitivity, specif city, recall rate, posi-
tive predictive value (PPV), and cancer 
detection rate have not been specif ed 
either for each interpreting physician 
or for the facility in aggregate ( 2 ). 

 Several reports ( 3–5 ) have provided 
desirable goals for interpretive per-
formance at screening mammography. 
However, results of published research 
( 6–10 ) on screening mammography 
performance indexes vary consider-
ably, from 75% to 95% for sensitivity 
and from 83% to 98.5% for specif city. 
This variability inf uences the ability of 
mammography to reach its full potential 
for decreasing breast cancer mortality. 
Identifying low performers and provid-
ing additional training should lead to 
more effective breast cancer screening. 
Implementing such a program requires 
setting reasonable criteria to identify 
interpreting physicians who could po-
tentially benef t from additional train-
ing. The purpose of this study was to 
develop criteria to identify thresholds 
for minimally acceptable performance 
of physicians in interpreting screening 
mammography studies and to prof le 
the impact that implementing these cri-
teria may have on the practice of radiol-
ogy in the United States. 

 Materials and Methods 

 Recruitment of Expert Radiologists 
 The Committee for the Protection of 
Human Subjects at Dartmouth College 
approved all study activities. Criteria 

             The Mammography Quality Stan-
dards Act (MQSA) was enacted in 
1992, with implementation then 

being placed under the purview of the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) ( 1 ). As part of the FDA certi-
f cation process, all interpreting phy-
sicians, radiologic technologists, and 
medical physicists must meet initial and 
continuing qualif cations. Interpreting 
physicians must also demonstrate on-
going interpretation of a minimum of 
960 mammograms every 2 years and 
completion of at least 15 category-one 
hours of continuing medical education 
every 3 years. 

 According to the MQSA, each facil-
ity must establish a system to record 
medical outcomes audit data (currently 
limited to correlations between biopsies 

 Implication for Patient Care 

 Interpreting physicians whose  n

performance falls outside the 
identif ed cut points should be 
reviewed in the context of their 
specif c practice settings and be 
considered for additional 
training. 

 Advances in Knowledge 

 Final cut points to identify low  n

performance were as follows: 
sensitivity less than 75%, speci-
f city less than 88% or greater 
than 95%, recall rate less than 
5% or greater than 12%, positive 
predictive value (PPV) of recall 
(PPV 1 ) less than 3% or greater 
than 8%, PPV of biopsy recom-
mendation (PPV 2 ) less than 20% 
or greater than 40%, and cancer 
detection rate less than 2.5 per 
1000 interpretations. 

 The selected cut points for per- n

formance measures would likely 
result in between 18% and 28% 
of interpreting physicians being 
considered for additional training 
on the basis of sensitivity and 
cancer detection rate. 

 The cut points for specif city,  n

recall, and PPV 1  and PPV 2  would 
likely affect 34%–49% of practic-
ing interpreters. 

 If underperforming physicians  n

moved into the acceptable range, 
we would expect detection of an 
additional 14 cancers per 100 000 
women screened and a reduction 
in the number of false-positive 
examinations by 880 per 100 000 
women screened. 
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marized by the mean, median, mode, 
and range; these data were presented 
to the group. A nonradiologist facilita-
tor (P.A.C.) with expertise in using the 
Angoff method to set performance cri-
teria aided the discussion of the mean, 
median, mode, and range in scores, af-
ter which the experts recast their votes 
for minimally acceptable performance. 
The exercise was repeated until agree-
ment for each cut point was achieved 
for the hypothetical group of interpret-
ing physicians. 

 This approach allowed the scores to 
be anonymous, because individual scores 
were unknown, thus allowing an act-
ive discussion and, ultimately, consen-
sus on the respective cut points. Each 
performance indicator was considered 
separately by moving from phase I to 
phase II before moving on to the next 
indicator. Sensitivity and cancer detec-
tion rates both involved deriving one cut 
point (with low performers dropping 
below it), while specif city, recall rate, 
PPV 1 , and PPV 2  all involved deriving 
both upper and lower bounds, where 
low performers would be those whose 
performance either dropped below the 
lower-bound cut point or rose above the 
upper-bound cut point. 

 In phase II, a modif ed Angoff ap-
proach was used. With this approach, 
normative data on performance from a 
community-based sample of interpret-
ing physicians who participate in the 
BCSC ( 11 ) were shown to illustrate 
the potential impact the proposed cut 
points would have on mammography 
screening practice (ie, the percentage 
of interpreting physicians who would be 
considered for additional training). Pre-
sentation of normative data has been 
shown to improve interexpert reliability 
and is used about 25% of the time that 
Angoff methods are applied ( 12 ). The 
process of scoring the cut points was 
repeated in phase II, with the mean, 
median, mode, and range presented 
at each round of scoring until consen-
sus among the experts was achieved 
for each cut point. Field notes were 
recorded of the discussions following 
each scoring round in both phase I and 
phase II to characterize the decision-
making process. 

that should be achieved by a minimally 
competent performer. The approach 
is criterion referenced if no normative 
data are provided to characterize the 
distribution of performance in the pop-
ulation of interest. A modif ed approach 
uses normative data in the process of 
identifying the performance cut points 
( 12 ). In prior studies ( 18 ), the intra-
class correlation coeff cients achieved 
by using the Angoff method have been 
high, at 0.81 and 0.82. 

 With use of an Angoff criterion-
referenced approach in phase I, the 
group of 10 expert radiologists f rst con-
sidered the interpretive performance of 
a hypothetical pool of 100 interpreting 
physicians. Working independently, the 
experts conveyed their cut points for 
achieving “minimally acceptable” per-
formance in terms of sensitivity, speci-
f city, recall rate, PPV of recall (PPV 1 ), 
PPV of biopsy recommendation (PPV 2 ), 
and cancer detection rate by providing 
conf dential scores, which were then 
tallied. The experts agreed to standard 
def nitions for these performance mea-
sures before scoring began ( Table 2  ). 
The experts were informed that a phy-
sician’s performance falling outside the 
cut points would result in that physician 
being considered to receive a recom-
mendation for additional training. 

 During each round of scoring, all ex-
pert radiologists’ cut points were sum-

and practice characteristics. The demo-
graphic and practice characteristics of 
the 10 expert radiologists were calcu-
lated by using means, standard devia-
tions, ranges, and percentiles and are 
shown in  Table 1  . The mean age of the 
expert group was 58 years, and 60% 
were men. No demographic differences 
were noted according to the sex of the 
radiology experts. They practiced in 
relatively large practices and had been 
interpreting mammography studies for 
more than 25 years, on average. Thirty 
percent of the radiologists were fellow-
ship trained, and the annual volume 
of screening and diagnostic mammog-
raphy interpretation was high. Impor-
tantly, the experts represented both 
academic (60%) and community-based 
(40%) practices. 

 Modifi ed Angoff Criterion-Referenced 
Approach 
 We used a modif ed Angoff approach 
in two phases to set cut points for 
low interpretive performance at screen-
ing mammography ( 12–14 ). Brief y, 
the Angoff method is the most widely 
used criterion-referenced method of 
standard setting ( 15,16 ), and it is of-
ten used in licensing and certif cation 
examinations in medicine because it is 
well supported by research evidence 
( 17 ). In the Angoff method, a panel of 
judges decides the level of performance 

 Table 1 

 Characteristics of 10 Radiologists Involved in Setting Criteria 

Characteristic Datum

Age (y) 58.5  6  7.6 (42–67)
Practice setting * 
 Academic 6   (60)
 Community based 4 (40)
No. of radiologists in practice group 43.6  6  23.3 (10–80)
No. of radiologists in practice group who interpret breast imaging studies 8.3  6  6.6 (4–24)
No. of years interpreting mammography studies 25.9  6  6.8 (11–36)
Completed fellowship training in breast imaging   * 3 (30)
Estimated percentage of clinical time spent in breast imaging 94.5%  6  7.3 (75%–100%)
Estimated annual volume   of interpretation
 Screening 4411.1  6  1622 (2000–6600)
 Diagnostic 1627.8  6  905.6 (50–3000)

Note.—There were six male radiologists and four female radiologists. Unless otherwise specifi ed, data are means  6  standard 
deviations, with ranges in parentheses.

 *  Data are numbers of participants, with percentages in parentheses.
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from those radiologists who had inter-
preted at least 100 mammograms. We 
displayed the frequency distributions 
overlaid with percentile values to report 
these data in an easily understandable 
format. 

 Determining Interrelationships among 
Performance Measures 
 The performance measures examined 
are related, and it is important to take 
these relationships into account when 
setting cut points. For example, the 
cut points for specif city and recall rate 
were determined together, because 
these measures are very closely related, 
given that the majority of women un-
dergoing screening mammography do 
not have cancer. The difference be-
tween an interpreting physician’s false-
positive rate (1  2  specif city) and re-
call rate is bounded by the cancer rate, 
which is very low in a screening popula-
tion (approximately f ve cases per 1000 
women). For example, at a cancer rate 
of f ve cases per 1000 women, if an in-
terpreter’s recall rate is 10.0% and he 
or she has perfect sensitivity, his or her 
specif city will be 90.5%. As sensitivity 
goes down, the interpreter’s specif city 
will get closer to 90%. Thus, cut points 
for recall rate and 1  2  specif city should 
not differ by more than the cancer rate. 
When determining cut points for PPV 1 , 
we considered the cut points chosen for 
the other performance measures. 

 Simulation Analysis 
 We performed a simulation to inves-
tigate the potential impact of moving 
the lower-performing physicians’ per-
formance measures into the acceptable 
range on the basis of the BCSC norma-
tive data. We simulated a cohort of 1 
million women and a cancer status for 
each woman that was based on a preva-
lence of f ve cases per 1000 women. For 
each simulated woman, we chose one of 
the actual BCSC interpreting physicians, 
with a selection probability proportional 
to the physician’s interpretive volume, 
and then randomly generated a mammo-
gram result given the simulated woman’s 
cancer status and the physician’s own 
observed screening performance mea-
sures. To simulate the retraining of low 

status (ductal carcinoma in situ or in-
vasive carcinoma) within 1 year of the 
mammogram. For each performance 
measure, we calculated the percentile 
distributions across radiologists. To re-
duce the number of radiologists with 
zero observed “events” (no abnormal 
interpretations, no cancers diagnosed, 
etc), we restricted the analysis to those 
who contributed at least a designated, 
subjectively determined minimum num-
ber of cases for each performance mea-
sure. For sensitivity, we included those 
who had interpreted a minimum of 10 
mammograms associated with a cancer 
diagnosis. Radiologists who had inter-
preted at least 100 mammograms that 
were not associated with a cancer di-
agnosis contributed to the analysis of 
specif city. To contribute to the analysis 
of PPV 1  or PPV 2 , radiologists needed to 
have recalled patients as having positive 
results after at least 100 screening or 
100 diagnostic mammograms, respec-
tively. For both recall rate and cancer 
detection rate, we included data only 

 To calculate the normative statis-
tics, we used data from the BCSC. Each 
BCSC registry and the Statistical Coor-
dinating Center have received institu-
tional review board approval for either 
active or passive consenting processes 
or a waiver of consent to enroll partici-
pants, link data, and perform analytic 
studies. All procedures are Health In-
surance Portability and Accountability 
Act compliant, and all registries and 
the Statistical Coordinating Center 
have received a Federal Certif cate of 
Conf dentiality and other protection for 
the identities of the women, physicians, 
and facilities that are the subjects of 
this research. 

 The methods we applied, as pre-
viously described by Rosenberg et al 
( 5 ), involved including screening mam-
mography studies performed in women 
without breast symptoms that were 
interpreted at a BCSC facility from 
2001 to 2006. Mammograms were 
linked to cancer registries and pathol-
ogy databases to determine cancer 

 Table 2 

 Screening Mammography Defi nitions Used for Angoff Scoring Criteria 

Examination or Performance Measure Defi nition

Screening mammogram Bilateral mammographic examination performed in 
 asymptomatic woman

Sensitivity Ability of a test to fi nd a cancer when it is present [TP/(TP + FN)]
Specifi city Ability of a test to determine that cancer is absent when a 

 patient is cancer free [TN/(TN + FP)]
Recall rate Proportion of all women undergoing screening mammography 

 who are given a positive interpretation (BI-RADS category 
 0, 4, or 5), calculated as [(TP + FP)/(TP + FP + TN + FN)]

PPV 1 Proportion of all women with positive screening examinations 
  (BI-RADS category 0, 4, or 5) who are diagnosed with breast 

cancer, calculated as [TP/(TP + FP)]
PPV 2 Proportion of all women with positive screening examinations 

  and a recommendation for biopsy at the end of imaging 
work-up (BI-RADS category 4 or 5) who are diagnosed 
with breast cancer [TP 2 /(TP 2  + FP 2 )]

Cancer detection rate No. of women who have breast cancer per 1000 women 
 screened

Note.—BI-RADS = Breast   Imaging Reporting and Data System; FN = false-negative on the basis of initial assessment; FP = 
false-positive on the basis of initial assessment; FP 2  = false-positive on the basis of the fi nal assessment at the end of imaging 
work-up, where BI-RADS categories 1, 2, and 3 are considered negative and unresolved category 0 fi ndings are considered 
missing data; TN = true-negative on the basis of initial assessment, where BI-RADS categories 1, 2, and 3 are considered 
negative; TP = true-positive on the basis of initial assessment, where BI-RADS categories 0, 4, and 5 are considered positive; 
TP 2  = true-positive on the basis of the fi nal assessment at the end of imaging work-up, where BI-RADS categories 4 and 5 are 
considered positive, and where initial assessment was considered positive (BI-RADS categories 0, 4, or 5). For further description 
of BI-RADS categories, see reference 19.
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two to four in phase I and from one 
to two in phase II. Summary scores for 
each of the study’s two phases are il-
lustrated in  Table 3  . The ranges of cut 
point scores in phase I (1–30 points) 
were much higher than those in phase 
II (0–20 points). The ranges were high-
est for sensitivity, specif city, and PPV 
and were lowest for recall and cancer 
detection rates in both phase I and 
phase II. 

  Table 4   illustrates the normative per-
formance data at the lowest, 10th, 25th, 
50th, 75th, 90th, and highest percentiles 
for 623 radiologist participants in the 
BCSC who interpreted mammograms 
for screening, diagnosis, or both be-
tween January 1, 2001, and December 
31, 2006, and who met volume criteria 
for at least one performance measure. 
These radiologists (combined) interpreted 
2 040 244 screening mammograms that 
were associated with 9451 cancers and 
54 350 diagnostic mammograms that 
were obtained for the additional evalua-
tion of a recent mammogram and were 
associated with 2661 cancers. While 
data from the BCSC have contributed 
to over 300 publications ( http://breast-
screening.cancer.gov/publications/
search.html) , the data set used in this 
analysis is associated only with this man-
uscript.  Table 4  additionally presents the 
numbers of interpreting physicians who 
met the volume criteria for each perfor-
mance measure, along with the numbers 
of mammograms and cancers, that in-
formed our analysis. Normative data for 
sensitivity ranged from 40.0% to 100%, 
with 84.7% as the median (50th percen-
tile). Specif city ranged from 51.7% to 
94.4%, with a median of 91.1%. Recall 
rate ranged from 0.6% to 48.6%, with a 
median of 9.2%. PPV 1  ranged from 0% 
to 13.8%, with a median of 3.9%, and 
PPV 2  ranged from 6.8% to 47.8%, with 
a median of 25.7%. Cancer detection 
rates per 1000 screening mammograms 
ranged from 0 to 24.4, with a median 
of 3.7. 

  Table 5   lists the f nal cutoff points 
for low performance derived from the 
study’s two phases. These were as fol-
lows: sensitivity less than 75%, specif c-
ity less than 88% or greater than 95%, 
recall rate less than 5% or greater than 

against cancer status for our simulated 
cohort and compared the numbers of 
true-positive and false-positive tests. 
The simulation was performed by using 
the R statistical software package (ver-
sion 2.8.0; Comprehensive R Archive 
Network, Vienna, Austria  [20] ). 

 Results 

 The number of rounds of scoring needed 
to arrive at agreement ranged from 

performers, we also simultaneously gen-
erated a second mammogram result for 
each woman associated with the same 
chosen interpreter. If the interpreter’s 
observed performance measure was in 
the acceptable range, the second mam-
mogram result was identical to the f rst. 
If not, the relevant performance mea-
sure was replaced with a value belong-
ing to a randomly chosen interpreter 
with an observed value in the accept-
able range. We tabled both test results 

 Table 3 

 Expert Radiologist Scoring Summary for Phases I and II 

Measure * 

Scoring Round

Phase I (before Normative Data Presented) Phase II (after Normative Data Presented)

Sensitivity
 Mean 77.0 75.0
 Mode 70.0 75.0
 Range 70–93 73–80
Specifi city
 Upper bound
  Mean 92 95
  Range 80–98 90–95
 Lower bound
  Mean 82 88
  Range 60–90 88–88
Recall
 Upper bound
  Mean 13 12
  Range 10–15 12–12
 Lower bound
  Mean 4 5
  Range 2.5–5 4–5
PPV 1 
 Upper bound
  Mean 13 8
  Range 5–40 8–8
 Lower bound
  Mean 6 8
  Range 1–20 8–8
PPV 2 
 Upper bound
  Mean 42 40
  Range 35–50 40–40
 Lower bound
  Mean 19 18
  Range 15.25 2–20
Cancer detection rate
 Mean 2.6 2
 Range 2–3 2–2.5

* Cancer detection rate = number of women who have breast cancer per 1000 women screened, PPV 1  = proportion of all women 
with positive screening examinations who are given a diagnosis of breast cancer, PPV 2  = proportion of all women with positive 
screening examinations who are given a recommendation for biopsy at the end of the imaging work-up.
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12%, PPV 1  less than 3% or greater than 
8%, PPV 2  less than 20% or greater than 
40%, and cancer detection rate less 
than 2.5 per 1000 interpretations. The 
selected cut points for performance 
measures would likely result in between 
18% and 28% of radiologists being con-
sidered for additional training on the 
basis of sensitivity and cancer detection 
rate, while the cut points for specif c-
ity, recall, PPV 1 , and PPV 2  would likely 
affect 34%–49% of practicing radiolo-
gists. Approximately 56% of radiolo-
gists had a recall rate above 12% and/or 
a cancer detection rate below 2.5 per 
1000 interpretations. 

 Last, in our simulated cohort of 
1 million women, 4834 women had 
breast cancer. The number of cancers 
we estimated that would be correctly 
recalled increased from 4078 to 4216 
in the simulated cohort as a result of 
effective additional training for low-
performing interpreters that brought 
their performance to acceptable levels, 
and the number of false-positive f nd-
ings decreased from 91 454 to 82 621. 
On the basis of these estimates, if we 
could move currently underperforming 
interpreters into the acceptable range, 
we would expect the earlier detection of 
approximately 14 cancers per 100 000 
women screened and a reduction in the 
number of false-positive examinations 
by 880 per 100 000 women screened. 

 Discussion 

 Our study is, to our knowledge, the f rst 
to apply a well-researched process for 

identifying minimally acceptable perfor-
mance levels for the interpretation of 
screening mammography studies. The 
range of performance that occurs in ac-
tual practice helped the experts reach 
consensus on cut points for minimally 
acceptable performance when the out-
come would be to receive a recommen-
dation to consider additional training. 
If the experts had been instructed to 
expect a different outcome (eg, to sus-
pend or restrict practice), the chosen 
cut points may have been different. 

 The f nal criterion set for “low per-
formers” was less than 75% for sensitiv-
ity, which is lower than the Agency for 
Health Care Policy and Research “desir-
able goal” of 85%, derived in 1994 with 
input from selected experts ( 4 ). Since 
that goal was reported, several investi-
gators ( 5,6,8 ) have found that the mean 
sensitivity in community practice is 
much lower, ranging from 72% to 80%. 
Similarly, other measures of mammog-
raphy interpretation performance in the 
community differ from that achieved by 
breast imaging specialists. This likely 
occurs because most physicians who 
interpret mammography studies devote 
only a small portion of their time to 
breast imaging, especially in rural set-
tings, where patient volume is not suf-
f cient to foster specialization in breast 
imaging ( 21 ). 

 Our study contributes important 
information to existing literature in 
that we identif ed six performance cut 
points important for interpretation 
of screening mammograms and found 
that most of the cut points would affect  Ta
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 Table 5 

Final Performance Cutoff Points 

Measure * Low Performance Range
Percentage of BCSC Radiologists in 
Low Performance Range

Sensitivity  , 75 18.0
Specifi city  , 88 Or  . 95 47.7
Recall rate  , 5 Or  . 12 49.1
PPV 1  , 3 Or  . 8 38.4
PPV 2  , 20 Or  . 40 34.0
CDR  , 2.5 Per 1000 28.4

* CDR = cancer detection rate, PPV 1  = proportion of all women with positive screening examinations who are given a diagnosis 
of breast cancer, PPV 2  = proportion of all women with positive screening examinations who are given a recommendation for 
biopsy at the end of the imaging work-up.
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only two of the six performance mea-
sures included in this study: recall rate 
and PPV 2 . While these two measures 
are important, they are not as impor-
tant as sensitivity or cancer detection 
rate when considering screening mam-
mography. Recall rates and PPV 2  cannot 
provide the kind of vital information 
that can be learned from the frequency 
with which cancer is detected or from 
review of the images of false-negative 
cases. The lack of accurate comprehen-
sive performance measures occurs be-
cause linkage of mammography data to 
a regional tumor registry or pathology 
database such as that provided by the 
BCSC is not available to most facilities. 
Despite limitations in current database 
infrastructure, the Institute of Medicine 
has recommended expanding the medi-
cal MQSA audit to facilitate feedback 
on more key performance indexes ( 2 ). 

 The strengths of our study included 
the fact that we successfully recruited 10 
expert radiologists from both academic 
and community-based practice to collab-
orate on an Angoff criterion-referenced 
and modif ed Angoff study. This meth-
odologic approach has been used in 
similar studies in medicine to identify 
minimally competent physicians. Use of 
this approach in the assessment of scr-
eening mammography interpretation 
performance is both innovative and rig-
orous, as we used two important phases, 
a criterion-referenced phase and a nor-
mative-referenced phase, to fully con-
sider the impact of the cut points that 
we selected. Another strength was that 
the normative data we used in phase II 
were physician based rather than mea-
sure based; this allowed us to estimate 
with accuracy the number of interpret-
ers who were likely to benef t from ad-
ditional training. 

 A weakness was that our study could 
not take into account the specif cs of 
how the cut points can be applied in ac-
tual practice. For example, performance 
measures may be different in high-risk 
populations or for initial (prevalence) 
screening examinations versus subse-
quent (incident) screening examina-
tions. Furthermore, a single measure 
of sensitivity does not discriminate be-
tween interpreting physicians in terms 

pretations. We required at least 100 in-
terpretations for the other performance 
measures used in our display of norma-
tive data. However, even 100 mammo-
grams may be too small a number to 
provide stable estimates. For example, 
if an interpreter’s true recall rate was 
10%, we would expect his or her es-
timated recall rate to fall outside our 
proposed cut points ( , 5% or  . 12%) 
22% of the time on the basis of chance 
alone if estimated from only 100 inter-
pretations. At least 600 interpretations 
would be required to reduce this error 
rate to less than 5% in this example. 

 For the outcome measures that pri-
marily ref ect true-positive performance 
(sensitivity and cancer detection rate), 
we did not select an upper bound for 
“acceptability” because detecting more 
cancers is good in and of itself. How-
ever, for the outcome measures that pri-
marily ref ect false-positive performance 
(recall rate, specif city), as well as for 
the PPVs, we selected both upper and 
lower bounds for “acceptability.” This is 
because  (a)  too high a recall rate (which 
typically results in a low PPV and speci-
f city) may indicate that the interpreting 
physician is assessing studies as abnor-
mal to an excessive degree, resulting 
in an inappropriate frequency of false-
positive examinations and a low prob-
ability of cancer among those patients 
recalled and  (b)  too low a recall rate 
(which typically results in a high PPV 
and specif city) may indicate that the in-
terpreting physician is assessing studies 
as abnormal too infrequently, resulting 
in too low a rate of cancer detection and 
a high PPV if only the obvious lesions 
are being recalled. False-positive exami-
nations are necessary in mammographic 
screening because mammographic fea-
tures of early breast cancer are not that 
different from features that represent 
normal variants. Hence one must recall 
many (and biopsy some) benign lesions 
to maximize the detection of early can-
cer. Note that mammographic screening 
is not unique; all screening tests have 
acceptable frequencies of false-positive 
examinations. 

 Another important issue is that 
most interpreting physicians have ac-
cess to data for accurate calculation of 

between 20% and 49% of interpreting 
physicians, who might benef t from ad-
ditional training to improve their mam-
mography interpretation skills. We also 
estimated the impact of receiving effec-
tive additional training, which would 
especially reduce unnecessary work-up. 
An important caveat is that the indi-
vidual cut points should not be used in 
isolation from the others to determine 
whether additional training should be 
considered for an interpreter ( 22 ). For 
example, certain combinations of se-
lected performance outcomes, such as 
high sensitivity or high cancer detection 
rate for the same reader or group of 
readers that achieves a below-lower-
bound recall rate, are not problematic 
and would not warrant additional train-
ing. Also, new interpreters appear to 
have higher recall rates for a number 
of years before they establish a stable 
practice pattern ( 23 ). This may be a 
reasonable trade-off for achieving high 
sensitivity during the f rst few years of 
practice. However, once high sensitivity 
is achieved, interpreters should work to 
lower their recall rate without adversely 
affecting sensitivity. 

 Another important consideration 
is that performance measures may be 
affected by many factors, such as dif-
ferences in patient populations, and es-
timated performance measures will be 
less stable if they are based on a low in-
terpretive volume and thus a low num-
ber of cancers. To address this issue 
in phase II of our study, we set volume 
criteria that increased the stability of 
the rates for performance measures in 
our presentation of normative data. For 
example, for sensitivity, we included ra-
diologists who interpreted a minimum 
of 10 mammograms associated with a 
cancer diagnosis, which would translate 
into interpreting approximately 2000 
screening mammograms annually—well 
above the annual volume required in 
the United States to qualify as an in-
terpreting physician. We chose this 
low number because most radiologists 
do not interpret many cancer cases. 
Unfortunately, rates based on only 10 
mammograms are still quite variable, 
and ideally, rates would be estimated 
from a much larger numbers of inter-
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of the average size of tumors detected. 
The principal goal of screening mam-
mography is not simply to detect occult 
breast cancers but to detect them when 
they are small. The majority of our mea-
sures require complete ascertainment 
of cancer cases, which is not currently 
feasible outside of regional tumor regis-
try linkage; thus, accurate comprehen-
sive performance data are not readily 
available for individual interpreting phy-
sicians in the United States. In addition, 
for very-low-volume interpreters (eg, 
those who interpret  ,  1000 screening 
mammograms per year), few cancers 
will be detected each year, resulting in 
unstable measures. In addition, we used 
10 experts in mammography who may 
not be representative of all expert mam-
mographers in the United States, and 
this may have inf uenced the cut points 
selected. Also, although our f ndings in-
dicate the need to better educate half of 
mammographers in practice, educating 
these physicians would not guarantee 
that performance would be improved to 
the desired degree. 

 In conclusion, we have identif ed 
what we believe to be adequate perfor-
mance levels for physicians interpreting 
screening mammography studies. We 
recognize that a combination of per-
formance measures must be assessed 
for any individual interpreter. Interpret-
ing physicians whose performance falls 
outside the identif ed cut points should 
be reviewed in the context of their spe-
cif c practice settings and be considered 
for additional training. 
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